
 

 

 

 

Welcome to Israel!   To ease your journey to Tzfat (also spelled Tsfat, 

Zefat, Safed, etc.) we’ve prepared these detailed directions for you. 

Our programs operate out of two campuses in the Old City. The primary 

campus is next to the Tourist Information Center, located at 17 Simtat 

Alkabetz. Directions and maps are provided here to both locations. If you have 

questions, please feel free to call 04-697-0311 (office) or 052-429-5377 (cell) 

or write to admissions@livnot.org. Have a safe trip, and we’ll see you soon! 

Directions by Bus or Train to Tzfat: 

 From Jerusalem: Bus numbers 993, 992, and 982 run from Jerusalem to 

Tzfat, though not all of them run every day of the week. The preferred 

bus is 992 or 993, which are express routes, arriving in Tzfat 20-30 

minutes earlier. These lines all leave from a Zalman Shazar Street (NOT 

Yaffo Street) which runs parallel to the Central Bus Station/Light Rail in 

Jerusalem. The stop is on the side of the street which is opposite the 

parking lot of the International Convention Center.  

o Travel time is approximately 3-3.5 hours. 

 From Tel Aviv: If you are traveling by bus, use Google Maps to check 

schedules from multiple transit companies at once, though there are 

few direct buses and they fill up quickly. Catch them from the Central 

Bus Station and not one of the later stops in town. The train/bus combo 

is often faster and more flexible in the time of departure (see below). 

 From Tel Aviv, or Ben Gurion Airport: Take a train from one of the many 

Tel Aviv stations (there is even a station inside the airport) to Akko (also 

spelled Acco). These trains and buses each leave around twice every 

hour throughout the day. Get off at Akko, and board Nateev Express 

bus #361 from Akko to Tzfat. To find the bus stop in Akko, walk along 

the sidewalk to the right when exiting the train station. There is one 

bus shelter/stop where the #361 is going in the direction of Tzfat.  

o Travel time is approximately 3 hours. 

There are now direct buses to Tzfat from Netanya, Bnei Brak, Bet Shemesh 

and Kiryat Gat. 

Egged Bus Website | Nateev Express Bus Info - English | Train Website 

https://goo.gl/maps/dcmxVJfHfjB2
http://egged.co.il/Eng/
http://www.bus.co.il/NateevExpress_L:en
http://www.rail.co.il/EN/Pages/HomePage.aspx


 

 

 

Driving/Walking Directions to Old City Campus: 

 Enter Tzfat through the older, northern entrance across from Birya 

Junction (coming from Meron or Rosh Pina). 

 Pass the Central Bus Station and turn right at the second traffic circle, 

with the olive tree in the middle (Jerusalem Street). 

 Follow this street up the hill, above and behind the bus station until the 

next traffic circle. At this circle, turn right (Ha'Ari Street). 

 Follow this street down to the next traffic circle and turn left (still 

Ha'Ari St.). 

 Continue about 300 meters and you will see a yellow sign on the right 

hand side of the street, with a large poplar tree directly on the left 

hand side of the street.  

 Turn left here, this is the entrance to the parking lot.  

 By car: turn left into the parking lot. From the parking lot walk to the 

alley just above it, turn right on to the alley and continue along this into 

the old city (Simtat Alkabetz). 

 By foot: turn left just before the parking lot onto Simtat Alkabetz. 

 The Livnot offices and Visitors’ Center are on this alley about 50 meters 

from the parking lot. If you lose your way, call us: 04-697-0311. 

 



 

 

 

 Walking Directions to Blue Khan (Livnot Campus Extension): 

 From the Central Bus Station, leave the station, passing the traffic circle 

with the olive tree.  Cross over the street so that the Yellow Gas station 

is to your left. Continue walking up this street, away from the bus 

station, about 5-6 minutes. (Jerusalem Street). 

 Turn left onto Aliya Bet Street.  Cross over the street. It is the first left 

on Jerusalem Street. Continue up the hill past the Saraya fortress. 

 At the roundabout, cross over Ha-Palmach Street and continue going 

along the street, passing the Kapell Senior Center on your right. 

 Walk past Revitsky St. on your right, and continue along Ha-Palmach St. 

 The next street on your right is a dead-end street. You should see the 

sign “Blue Khan” at its entrance.  The building is to your right.  

 

 



 

 

 

Driving Directions to Blue Khan (Livnot Campus Extension): 

 From the Central Bus Station, exit toward the Yellow Gas station and 

take the third exit at the traffic circle with the olive. 

 Turn right at the next traffic circle onto Derech Jabotinsky, which runs 

behind the gas station. 

 At the next roundabout, turn right onto He-Chalutz Street. 

 Keep right at the next roundabout, as it turns into Ha-Palmach Street. 

 Pass the Yigal Alon Cultural Center on your right hand side, and 

immediately turn left into a dead-end street, with a sign “Blue Khan.”  

 The building is on your right. 

 


